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OKPHEUM THEATER (Morrison between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third between Yamhill
and Taylor) Baker Stock Company in
"Merely Mary Ann." This afternoon at
2:15 and tonisht at 8:15. .

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Vaudeville.. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and 9.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Armstrong Musical Comedy Company in I

The Sole Xiss." This afternoon at 2:15 '
and tonight at 8:15.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

Memorial. Services Held. Annual
memorial services were conducted last
night In the hall of Multnomah Camp, on
East Sixth and Alder streets, by Wood-
men of the World and Women of Wood-
craft, a large audience filling the hall,
which had been attractively decorated
for the occasion. The music was under
the direction of J. W. Altonk assisted by
Florence Foster and Laura Ferguson. The
programme consisted of ritullstic serv-
ices, unveiling of the monument erected
to represent those in the cemeteries and
decoration of graves. The programme
began with the entrance of officers,
guards and Woodmen of the World
degree team, in splendid regalia. The
Oregon Male .Quartet sang "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought." The ceremony of un-
veiling the monument, decoration of the
graves and dedication of the monument
followed. An eloquent address was de-
livered by J. E. Werlein. Closing serv-
ices were by the camp and circle officers
and by the audience singing "America."
Mrs. Leila Hammond, J. A. Taucher and
Miss Laura Ferguson gave eolos during
the exercises.

Strawberrt Festival, Prize Winners
Xahbd. At the strawberry festival held
at Estacada Saturday more than 4i00 peo-
ple attended. Following were the prize
winners in the exhibition placed in the
rooms of the 2stacada Commercial club
under whose auspices the festival was
held: Magoon berries, first priz-- for
best 12 boxes, won by P. Conklin: Wilson
berries, first prize, won by H. D. Trapp;
Magoons, second prize for 12 boxes, won
by V. Lingelback: Magoons, third prize
for third best 12 boxes, won by Walter
Snuff in; individual boxes, first prize best
box, "Gold Dollar," won by P. Conklin;
Magoons. first prize for befit single box,
won by H. B. Epperson; Clark seedlings,
first prize, won by John Osborne. G. W.
Steele, of Walla Walla, was judge. Two
ball games were played. At 10:30 o'clock
there was a game between Estacada and
Oarfleld won by the former, and another
game in the aftemon between Estacada
and White Diamond club, won by Esta-
cada.

Conference Meets Thursday. The
Tjnited Brethren Conference for Oregon
wDl convene in Philomath next Thursday
to continue over Sunday. Bishop William
Bell, D. D., of Berkeley, Cal., who has
Jieen presiding at the Walla Walla con-
ference, will be present at the Oregon
conference. L. O. Miller, treasurer of
the general board, will be present. Rev.
H. C Shaffer, superintendent of Port-
land district, reports that 35 new
churches have been erected in Oregon
during the conference year, nine of
which were built In and near Portland
and that has increased
between 30 and 40 per cent, the largest
gains made in ten years. In connection
with the conference Rsv. French Oliver,
who created such a stir at Eugene and
other points, will hold revival meetings
at Philomath under the auspices of the
tfonference. a tent having been erected
for the purpose.

Commons Tao Day to Xet $1600. Tag
day has so far netted the Portland Com-
mons, Louise Home, and Industrial Farm
at Eagle Creek $1350. When all the re-
turns are in this sum is expected to be
swelled to $1600. Those in charge of
the fund believe it would have been more
than twice as large if those who offered
to assist in selling tags had responded.
Three hundred registered, but only 125
reported. To these 125 the public re-
sponded heartily. The fund will be
divided betwen the three institutions. W.
O. MacLaren thanks the public for co-
operating.

Mrs. Mary A. Deiningkr Dies. Mrs.
Mary Anna Deininger died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. H. K. Yuce, 935
East Ninth street North, June 3, at the
age of 79 years. She is survived by two
daughters of this city, Mrs. rl. K. Luce
and Mrs. E. S. Bollinger, and was the
mother of Mrs. J. H. Thomas, of Balti-
more ..and Allen T. Deininger, of York,
Pa. The funeral services will be held
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
East Side Funeral Directors Chapel, 414
East Alder street. Rev. J. BowersOx will
fficiate. The body will be taken to York,

Pa., for Interment.
Merchants, Attention. S. M. Cooper,

lepresentative for Hoffman Rothchlld &
Co.. wholesale clothiers-o- f New York and
Sn Francisco, will be in Portland for
Rose Festival and until June 14, at his
sample room. No. 2, Baggage & Omnibus
Transfer Company building. Sixth and
Oat streets, with a complete line of suits,
overcoats and raincoats for Fall; also,
lines for immediate delivery from the
Sar Francisco branch. Appointments by
zna:l promptly attended to.

Ii Honor of Motherhood Services
I1H.D. "Mother's day" was celebrated
yesterday morning in the Piedmont Pres-
byterian Church. At the services each
one present received a carnation from a
young woman of the Altar Guild. Moth-
ers, who were not able to attend, were
brought to church in an automobile. Rev.
'J. N. Snyder, the. pastor, delivered an ap-
propriate sermon. N. J. Taylor gave a
solo. '

Luxckbon at Exchanoe Today. Cream
of tomato soup, baked halibut, new peas

nd cream, imported macaroni and
cheese, creamed eggs on toast, Stewed
Lripe, Spanish; lettuce and nut sand-
wiches, roast beef, lamb, curry and rice;
pple and celery salad, stuffed eggs, wild

Mackberry pie. apple sago, strawberry
fhortcake and vanilla ice cream, 1S6 Fifth
itreet. near Yamhill. Tables for men.

This week every good citizen should
vear a rose in his hat and drink Wild
ligeon Springs mineral water. Just the
11 ace to go for a Summer outing. Stop
a. Skldmore Drug Company. 151 Third st.
aid get descriptive folder, free.
For the largest income from amount

livested, see T. Wlthycombe, 421 Hamil-
ton building, about his Chehalem Moun-Ui- n

walnut, peach, pear and apple
Easy payments.

For Saul
lt, 1B0-- "W. General Electric Qen--ato- r.

belt type; complete, with panel
tnd rail baee. Address room 201 Orego-ua- n

bldg.
Portland Women's Union. Monthly

meeting today at 2:30 o'clock. At 510
Handera street. Members urged to be
resent.
The pretty "Rose Carnival Poem," fine

tnuvenier, at card stores; wholesale andrtail at 65 Selling-Hirsc- h bldg.
For 'reservations at North Beach Inn,

eldress Mrs. N. M. Dewey. 67S Clacka-sa- s
street. Phone East 3420.

J. O. Rouxtreb. SSH Third street, sells
fen-ac- re tracts. Eaglecrest Orchards.
Dr. S. M. Wendt, electro-therapeutic- s,

tomen and children. Rothchlld bldg.
Dustlet electric carpet cleaners, $55 to

$25. 473H Wash. Main S5S2. A 2695.
Screens, measured, hung. Marshall 14S5.
Dr. E. C. Brcwn. Bye, Ear; Marquam.
WoosTKif s variety" store. 40S Wash.

Children's Day Observed. Children's
day was celebrated at the First Chris-
tian Church yesterday by appropriate
exercises in the Sunday school. Several
Kast Side Sunday schools also observed
it. among them those of Highland Con-
gregational Church. Hassalo Congrega-
tional Church. Cnivt-rsalis- t Church of
the Good Tidings and Ockley Green
United Evangelical. Centenary and Sun-nysi- de

"Methodist Churches combined
their exercises with those of the Hart-Maga-

taternacle in Hawthorne Park.
The First Christian Church combined its
children's day exercise with a rally for
missions, raising $109. Some of the West
Side churches will give next Sunday over
to the children, the children's day pro-
grammes being held by the various
churches on some Sunday in June, which
is left to the wishes of each.

Dr. Dyott in Demand. Dr. Luther R.
Dyott, of the First Congregational
Church, will preach three baccalaureate
sermons In as many colleges during the
next two works. He left for Newberg
yesterday afternoon, and last night
preached the commencement sermon at
the high school at that place. Next Sun-
day, he is to preach the baccalaureate
sermon for the Washington State Col-
lege at Pullman. Wash.; on June 15 he
will, preach for the Friends' College at
Newberg. and on June 9, for the Uni-
versity of Oregon at Eugene. He has
also consented to deliver a number of
high school addresses, one of these at St.
Johns. Rev. J. J. staub, of Sunnyside
Congregational Church, preached for Dr.
Dyott at the First Church last night.

Ministers Will Meet. Portland min-
isters, at their monthly meeting in the
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium at 10:30 o'clock
this morning, will di sciise the ciuestion
of temperance and prohibition, following
a paper by Rev. clarence True Wilson on
"Why Oregon Is Ooinff Dry." Dr. Ben-iam- in

Young, chairman of the meeting,
will appoint a committee to nominate
officers for the coming year. This morn-
ing's meeting will be the last until Sep-
tember. The report of the nominating
committee will be received at that time.
All interested in the prohibition question
are invited by the ministers to be pres-
ent at this morning's meeting.

Auto Victim Recovering. Although
Buffering great pain from his injuries.
Will am T. EJwell, the Seattle real estato
man who was badly hurt in an auto-
mobile accident Saturday night, is now
on the fair road to recovery. His left
ankle is fractured in two places and his
body bears several severe bruises. While
riding in an automobile, the driver lost
control and Klwell leaped into a ditch.
He was brought to town in the Red
Cross ambulance, and for a time it was
believed that his injuries might provo
to be internal and therefore fatal. Blwell
lives at 1529 Second, street. West Seattle.

Russell. Street to Be Improved.
Russell street is to be improved in two
sections. The first improvement is be-
tween Delay and, Ross streets with
asphalt pavement and the cost will be
$$521. and the other improvement is be-
tween Ross street and Gantenbein ave-
nue and will be of stone blocks laid on
a concrete foundation six inches thick.
At present Russell street is covered with
broken planks and it carries a very
heavy traffic especially the part that is
to be paved with concrete blocks. The
last improvement is estimated to cost
$14,435.

Auto Seats Slashed. While the new
automobile of Dr. R. J. Marsh was left
standing in the street opposite The Ore-goni-

building yesterday afternoon,
some miscreant, armed with a sharp
knife, slashed the rear leather seats to
shreds. Damage to the extent of $50
was done, and entirely new leather seats
and backs will have to be put into the
machine. That the "damage had been
done by messenger boys was thi infor-
mation conveyed to the chagrined physi-
cian last night.

Albina Revival. Closes. Revival meet-
ings which have been held in the Rodney-Aven- ue

Christian Church for several
weeks closed yesterday with four serv-
ices which took up practically the entire
day. Evangelists Whiston and Long-
man, of Nebraska, have been assisting
the pastor. Rev. T. O. Plcton. Meetings
were all well attended and 60 confessed
conversion.

To Afford late train service for Rose
Festival visitors, the Oregon Electric
Railway will operate special cars leav-
ing Portland for Salem and interme-
diate points daily at 11:15 P. M-- , and
for Hillsboro, Forest Grove and inter-
mediate points daily at 11:30 P. M.,
June 6 to 11. inclusive.

Reduce the Cost of Tour Living by
going to a modern hotel that . has its
own private vegetable garden, dairy and
poultry ranches, livery stables, automo-
biles, clam beds and fish traps situated
right on ocean edge. The Breakers Hotel,
Breaker, Wash., leading Coast resort Pa-
cific Northwest.

Daniels Will Lecture. Professor J.
W. Daniels is to deliver an address at
the First Congregational Ohurch tonight,
on 'Hood's Wondrous Works Seen in His
Planets." This address on astronomy will
follow a dinner given by the Ladies Aid
Society of the church, at 6:30 o'clock.

Dr. Higgs has returned from his East-
ern visit. Oorbett bldg.

VOTERS MUST REGISTER

BOORS TO OPEX TOMORROW
'FOR STATE ELECTION".

Registration Two Years Ago Does
Xot Count County Clerk

Completes Preparations.

Registration of voters for the state elec-
tion November 8 begins tomorrow morn-
ing.

For the benefit of Portland voters County Clerk . Fields has had . large booth
erected on the west side of the Court-
house, and he expects to register 400 vot-
ers a day on the average. This would
mean a total registration of 42,000.

The first registration period extends un-
til September 15, when the registration
books will be closed for the primary elec-
tion. The books will be reopened Sep-
tember 2S and will remain open until a
few days before the election. Whether or
not a voter registered two years ago, he
must reregister this year if he is to cast
his ballot.

Substantial changes have been made in
the precinct lines, this having become
necessary on account of Portland's rap-
idly increasing population. The law lim-
its the number of voters in each pre-
cinct.

Maps of wards and precincts have been
framed and placed outside the registration
booth at the Courthouse, so that the work
of the clerks will be lessened, and time
saved by voters who find their locations
on the maps and give their precinct num-
bers.

CARIIIVALVISITORS
Take Notice.

.For the benefit of carnival visitors and
in order to make the acquaintance of
out-of-to- customers. Calef Bros., com
plete home furnishersi, at 360-37- 0 East
Morrison street, will keep open housa
to all. visiting housewives, and in con
nectiqn. run a big carnival bargain sale
of furniture, with prices that will make it
intensely interesting.
You are welcome to come here and rest.
Or put our prices to the test,
"Whichever suits your pleasure best.
Tou are welcome.

The Navy I.camio of GTmanv has a
membership of l.tvtl.ssa, and its fundsamount to $&,3t3,l3u.

THE MORXIXG OREGOXIAN, 3IOXDAT, JTJXE G. 1910.

YOUTH CHEATS LAW

Clyde Hill, Who Robbed Cou-

sins, Kills Himself.

PORTLAND WARRANT OUT

Money and Heirlooms" Stolen From
Relatives In Whose Home He

Had Been Gnest for Weeks.
Had Promised Payment.

Confronted with a warrant for his
arrest on a charge of stealing money
and jewels from his cousin, Mrs.
Charles Dickie, of this city, Clyde
Hill, 25 years old. killed himself in
his room in Baraboo, Wis., yesterday
morning as an officer waited for him
down stairs. Information to this effect
reached Captain of Detectives Moore
yesterday afternoon from the City Mar-
shal of Baraboo.

Portland authorities have been
searching for the young man for sev-
eral months, and it was not until Mrs.
Dickie reported to detective headquar-
ters last Saturday "that Hill was visit
ing at his home in Baraboo that any
clew to his whereabouts was found.
Immediately Captain Moore telegraphed
to the police of the Wisconsin town
to hold the young man.

Behind the story of Hill's suicide lies
a story of deception. Hill stole from his
relatives heirlooms which were priceless.
Scion of a prominent family, having an
excellent college education, Clyde Hill
scattered his "wild oats" from Wiscon
sin to Oregon.

' Cousins His Hosts.
Hill, dressed in the height of fashion.

apparently a man of good breeding and
taste, came to Portland last April. He
called upon his cousins, Charles Dickie
and his wife, and was their guest during
his stay here. The Dickies at that time
lived on Williams avenue, on the East
Side, but have removed since to 214 Mor-
ris street.

Five weeks after Hill came here he
disappeared. As he had been constantly
at the home of his relatives during his
stay in Portland, considerable anxiety
was caused when he failed to appear. A
search of his room revealed why he had
left. The young nian had left an ex
planatory note behind him.

'I have taken $120 in cash and therings," said his short letter. "If I do
not settle with you for them my moth-er will foot the bill."

After that nothing was heard of Hill
by Mrs. Dickie until a few days ago.
men she received information from
other relatives in Wisconsin that Hill
was visiting his parents in Baraboo.
This information was communicated to
the police.

Act Comes as Surprise.
Captain Moore was as much sur

prised by the suicide of the young man
as was. Mrs. Dickie. That Hill had stolen
the money, intending to repay it at a
later date, was the belief of the authori-
ties, as well, as of Mrs. Dickie.

"I am shocked beyond words at the
outcome," said Mrs. Dickie yesterday.
"Clyde Hill came to live with us in April,
and .we did not have the slightest idea
that he was short of funds. When he
disappeared or, rather, left our house
suddenly he left a note behind, admit
ting that he had taken the jewelry and
the money.

'I prized the rings very much. Hill's
letter to us, when he disappeared, said
that his mother would make up our loss.
He did not intimate that he personally
would refund the money taken."

Mr. Dickie is a well-know- n railroad
man, now out of the city. Mrs. Dickie
called on Captain Moore several times
after the case was first given into his
hands and appeared eager that the young
man be caught.

NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE ON

Astoria & Columbia Puts on Fine
Service to Beach.

The new schedule between Portland
and beach resorts over the Astoria &
Columbia River Railroad went into
effect last Saturday. This gives three
trains each way a day, with four for
the beach on Saturday, and four for
Portland on Monday. In other words,
an extra limited train takes passen-
gers to the beach Saturday and brings
them back Monday, leaving Seaside at
9 A. M. and arriving in Portland at
12:30. The Seaside-boun- d special train
on Saturday leaves at 2:30 P. M.

The Ocean Shore Limited, leaving
Portland at 9:20 A. M. daily, stops
only at Goble, Rainier and Astoria.
Returning and arriving in Portland at
10:15 P. M. daily. It does likewise. The
run is being made this season in three
and a half hours, which, according to
Harry M. Adams, general passenger
agent, has never been done on this
line before. The special trains have
also been put on two weeks earlier
than usual, and the management of the
railroad expects to extend the season
two or three weeks In the KalL Here-
tofore it" has been the custom to dis-
pense with the service about the mid-
dle of September.

REVIVAL MEETINGS CLOSE

Jubilee Service Held for Especial
Benefit of 700 Converts.

Union evangelistic meetings in Haw-
thorne Park Tabernacle, which have been
conducted the past six weeks by Rev.
Herbert C. Hart and Rev. A. S. Magann,
under the auspices" of 40 Bast Side
churches, closed last night with a general
meeting. A Sunday school rally was held
at 9:30 A. M.. and at 10:30 Rev. Mr. Hart
preached a sermon. A. jubilee service for
the converts, of whom there are 700, was
held at 3 P. M.

At the closing meeting the finances of
the union meetings were cleared up by a
large collection.

Expenses of the meetings have been
met out of the daily collections of $50 a
day. The tabernacle building, which cost
a little more than $1100, was paid for by a
popular subscription of Sl'from each who
desired' to contribute. The building will
be retained on the grounds a year for
mass meetings and conventions.

Forty-fiv- e East Side churches sup-
ported the evangelist movement. The
estimated attendance is 140,000. About
2000 expressed a desire to accept Christ,
and the conversions totalled between 700
and 800. Seven hundred cottage meetings
were held and 69 meetings in the taber--
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nacle. The contributions amounted to
$2300.

At least two meetings have been held
in the Tabernacle every day. some days
five. The Tabernacle was crowded at the
closing meeting last night. It accomo-
dates 5000.

BABE SURVIVES BAD FALL
Infant Topples Out of Window, Sus-taini-

Six Fractures.

The baby of Michael
Slavino, an Italian laborer living up-
stairs at 552 Va Front street, fell a distance
of 20 feet from a window ledge to the
stone sidewalk below Saturday night at
9:30 o'clock and sustained a half dozen
fractures to Its bones in its little body.
Despite its injuries, the child is still
alive.

It had been the custom of the mother
of the babe to permit it to play around
the open window. Several days ago, the
police were informed of the fact and
Patrolman Stark Lytic visited the
Italian's home and warned the" mother to
exercise care with the baby. Apparently,
the Instructions were ignored.

It was found that the little one's right
leg was broken below the knee, and. the
bones of the child's left hip, arm and
both shoulders were fractured.

FOR TILLAMOOK.
New and commodious steamer Golden

Gate receives freight and passengers Oak-stre-

dock; freight received daily. Sails
Monday, June 6. Phone Main 2960. A
3627.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 305 Wash., near 5th st.
Visit Nortonia Hotel Roof Garden.

ROSE FESTIVAL PHOTOS
The Commercial Photo Co., 310 Mc-

Kay building, will make a specialty of
photographing: homes, buildings and
decorations during the Festival. Phone
Marshall 1714.

Honesty speaks for itself.

IMPEEIMXS
MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
are so honest in their workman-
ship, so superior in good tobacco
well blended, smoke so fragrantly
cool through the mouthpiece
that they speak, quality in any
company.

10 for 10 cents
THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO, Mfrs.
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F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING
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RmUHMfa Habits Positive!
Cored. Only anthorired Ke&ley In-
stitute In Or eon. Write for Ulus- -

trated circular. Kealer Timtittits
4 a " - rmuu, urasoa

Home Office:
COKBETT BCILDIXQ,

Corner Fifth and Morrison street.
rOKI'LAM), OSEGON.

A. L. MILLS. President
L. 6AMLKL General Manaeer
CLARENCE S. SAMUEL. Ant Mgr.

Oregonians

CARNIVAL

tl '
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VISITORS
be wise remember

ACHESONS

MAKE
of ladies' suits is superior to
any that will be shown yon.
Made of genuine tailor cloth.
Correct styles. Fall styles now
given you; last you for years.
It's a wonder you don't get one
of these suits.

If your size is not in stock,
ready to wear, we will quickly
make you one.

Acheson Cloak
& Suit Company
148 Fifth St., Acheson Building.

Take Elevator.

That Sharp.
Alcoholic Flavor

is found only in ordinary, in--
enor vanilla never in Bur

nett's Vanilla.
The rich, subtle flavor of

Burnett's Vanilla is too pre-
cious to ruin by adding too
much alcohoL That is why
the delicious, delicate flavor
never varies.

That is why you should al-

ways insist on getting

f Burnett's Vanilla

Painless Dentistry
Ont of town oeoola
can have their plate
end bridge worjc fin

i iahed in one day
if necessary.
We will give you rood
22k sold or porcelain

A crown for $3.50
Molar Crowns 5.00
22kBridffeTeeth3.5Q
Cold Filling 1.00
Enamel Fillings 1.00
Silver Filling. ,50
Inlay FilKngs 2.50
6ood Rubber

Plates 5. 00
Bast Red Rub- - ft

OIL W. a. Wit, ratsm ut hushes r
st nan smaimta m revrum Painless Extr'tloit aOd
WORK GUARANTEED FOR 18 YEARS

Painless Extraction t ree w hen pi avtes or bridge work
la ordered. Consultation Free Yon cannot Mt bettes
painleea srork done anywhere. All work fully sruar
inteed. AXodernelectrioequipinent Beat methods.

Wise Dental Co.
THiBD.WxsH.8ts. PORTLAND, OREGON
ernes roubb: ia.il to a r. m. aadar. o U

raari "iiiinnasfT'r'L-'ti- A--

roR vN

Highly recommended during
convalescence from

All Fevers, La Grippe, Etc
Invigorating to the Aged, giving
new energy to tbe debilitated.
Beneficial in cases of Stomachal

. Diseases, Anemia, Chlorosis
and the consequences of Child-
birth.

Sold tar ait XXrumUtm.

Agents; E. F0UGERA & CO., New York

Porch and Lawn
n

We carry Porch Rugs of every sort, from $2.00 up to $27.50.
We also show a most extensive line of porch and lawn furniture

Old Hickory, Reed, Willow, etc., etc. Chairs from $3.00 to
$12.00. Settees, Rockers and Porch Tables in proportion.

J. G. MACK & Co.
Fifth and Stark

INFORMATION

flar-

ing the Festival. Why
not porch
more

by
are not leaving so to chance in these tfays of

telephone service. Instead of risking disap-
pointment, they telephone and get the facts.

Will school be on a stormy morning, will your friend be
in if you call, what does the weather man predict and when does
the leave are samples of myriads of questions constant-
ly passing over the wire, and being answered by 'the proper
authorities.

There are also questions to be asked about the telephone
service, how somebody can be reached over the Bell Lon,- - Dis-

tance Telephone, and what it will cost, and similar questions,
which axe being answered by the information operators.

THE

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company

Every Bell Telephone is the Center o5
the System

Chicago The

The American Institute THEof awarded
its Gold Medal to

Marnhall JFox I

Architects and Design-er- a
of

THE BLACKSTOXB
for following reasons

1st Convenience of ar-
rangement ,for com-
fort of guests.

Sd Perfectly planned
for service.

3d Excellence of
exterior treatment.

4th Interior dignity
combined with THE
homellkeness.

5th Step in advance of world;
any other hotel. higher

hotel.

Management, The

OUR
The strictest attention to
the principle governing

an
bath; makes pore

respond; removes skin,

tarts the
leaves a glow equal to

grocers axd

CO
YOUR

You Trill Save guests
Rose

make your or lawn
T

much

held

train

Architects

Latest, Boulevard Hote 1

most and
hotel in the

Single Rooms with $2.50 andup.
Single Rooms with Bath, and up.
Large Jjouble Rooms with Bath, two

beds, $5.00 and up.
Hall, Bed Room andBath, $10.00 and up.

Every room Is an outside room.
Every bath room has an outside

restaurants are not by any of
famous eating places of the oldyet the restaurant prices a're nothan of any first-clas- s

windows

in respect to the service which it for its patrons.
Our complete equipment, moreover, affords every

for the prompt and accurate of
any financial business.

It Insures enjoyable, invig-
orating- every

dead

E7TERGIZES THB WHOLE BOOT,

circulation. and
Turk-

ish bath.
ALIm druggists.

CCHWAB PRINTING
OSOLICITS PATRONACE
a3---7 STARK -- STREET

Furnishings

inviting

TELEPHONE

PEOPLE

BLACK STONE

HAND
SAPOLIO

Newest, Michigan

beautifully equipped
world.

Lavatory.
$3.50

Parlor, Reception

win-
dow.

excelled

those otherThe overlook Lake Michigan.

renders
con-

venience transaction

Drake Hotel Company

SERVICE
each individual account is

the management of this bank

pOltTLAEMES

F!3.MTffi3
PUBLISHERS
'OF MONTHLY
MAGAZINES

RINTERSWomen
off Woodcraft
BoUdlng
Tatrrtb and
Taylor
IBta. .
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